
This competitive analysis examined websites at universities that offer master’s programs 
in user experience design, or other related fields. These websites were compared against 
Kent State University’s Information Architecture and Knowledge Management site, 
housed within the School of Library and Information Science. The goals of this analysis 
were to examine, identify and understand how competitor programs present content on 
their websites to prospective graduate students.   

Using a set of criteria, the following institutional program websites were evaluated: 

University of Baltimore (UB)
Interaction Design and Information Architecture

 Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD) 
Industrial Design  

The analysis, which examined effective ways to present content to prospective students, 
included a more detailed evaluation of course description layouts, quick links labeling, 
program and student tutorials, and faculty bios. These criteria were selected because 
of their importance to students as they evaluate prospective graduate programs prior to 
making an enrollment decision. It is essential for students to be able to effortlessly find 
information about a program, its courses and faculty. 

The analysis revealed that some universities employ interactive techniques to display 
course information and descriptions, rather than a list of static text. For example, the 
University of Baltimore serves as a model for reformatting the KSU course description 
layout through its course drop-down functionality. Also of note are the consistent 
and conventional methods to quick links labeling and faculty bio pages taken by 
the Savannah College of Art and Design and University of Baltimore. Finally, both 
competitors effectively tell the stories of their programs through student and faculty video 
and written tutorials.   

EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY 
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CRITERIA
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Course Description Layout 
       • List all program courses on a separate landing page. 
       •    Provide students with a “class search” feature or an easily accessible link to the   
 university’s digital course catalog search page. 
       • Format the course list so that it’s interactive, allowing students to access individual  
 course  descriptions through a drop-down on click feature.
 

TAKE-AWAYS

Competitive Analysis

Quick Links Labeling 
       • Eliminate “UXD” from label names, since it is redundant. 
       • Include an “Admissions Requirements” quick link and page to  
 the program’s site. 
       • Rename labels using more conventional titles.

Program and Student Tutorials 
       • Include tutorials from students, faculty, alumni and industry leaders highlighting  
 the program, sharing classroom experiences and discussing the impact of   
 receiving a degree from KSU.  
       • Intersperse tutorials throughout different pages on the website.     
       • Incorporate a mix of video experiences and written quotes.

Easy to understand 
label titles (SCAD) 

Faculty Bios 
       • Create a more consistent bio page that ensures  
 all faculty have the same information displayed  
 – a photo, contact information, degrees earned,  
 credentials, awards earned, etc. 
       • Give the bios personality by having faculty   
 submit a short profile, which highlights their  
 personal and professional journey.
       • Format the bios so that when a user clicks on  
 a faculty member’s name or photo, their bio  
 pops-up, displaying information.  

Video student tutorial (SCAD) Written quote tutorial from director at Dell (SCAD) 

Detailed faculty bio page with 
photo, credentials, etc. (SCAD) 

Drop-down feature which displays 
full course description (UB) 
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ANALYSIS 
GRID

Competitive Analysis

format

Areas KSU SCAD UB

Course descriptions are  
listed in PDF format

Course descriptions are  
listed in PDF format

Course descriptions are  
listed in PDF format

navigation When the course number 
is clicked, a pop-up appears 
containing full course 
descriptions

Each course is listed by name 
and course number on a 
landing page. The course 
contains a +/- icon and when 
clicked, the description 
appears

content Includes course name/number, 
a short description, credit 
hours, program level, schedule 
type and department

In the interactive version, the 
course name/number and 
description are included. The 
PDF version also includes 
prerequisites  

Includes course name/number, 
a short description, credit 
hours and prerequisites

search Includes a feature allowing for 
students to search all related 
courses. This feature is called: 
“Course finder”

Includes a feature allowing for 
students to search all related 
courses. This feature is called: 
“Schedule of classes”

link label names

Areas KSU SCAD UB

User Experience Design

What is UXD at Kent State Overview

How is the Program Delivered? Student Experience

UXD Masters of Science Degree Requirements

UXD Courses Degrees (BA, MA, MFA) Course Descriptions

UXD Faculty Faculty Faculty

UXD Orientation and 
Resources

Request Information Learn more about admissions

Listing of contact info Contact Us

Apply Now Apply Now Apply Now

UXD Getting Started

UXD Planning Your Program Consult the catalog

Careers

Student Work

Admissions Requirements

Thesis Information 

View the schedule of classes

The analysis below compares site content and features from Kent State University (KSU), 
the Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD) and the University of Baltimore (UB).

Quick Links Labeling

Course Description Layout
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videos

Areas KSU SCAD UB

“What is UXD?” (overview) Videos include:  Michael 
Mack’s “Start on the path to 
success” (student); Christian 
Sottile’s “On the future of 
urban housing” (Dean); 
“Turning dreams into 
beautiful objects” (overview); 
“Stem at SCAD”

quotes Quote on overview page 
from Dell’s director of design 
sharing his experience 
working with SCAD on 
projects; quote on career 
page from chair talking about 
program goals; quote from 
professor about working with 
students

Quote on the program’s main 
landing page from Shani 
Matthews (student) about her 
experience transferring to UB

contact information

Areas KSU SCAD UB

Email address and phone 
number (only one professor)

Email address and phone 
number

position Faculty title Faculty title Faculty title

photo Some faculty members have 
photos, while others do not

Some faculty members have 
photos, while others do not

Some faculty members have 
photos, while others do not

photo shape Square (photos appear in 
different sizes)

Circle (all same size) Rectangle (all same size)

degrees Degrees earned and 
universities attended

Degrees earned and 
universities attended

credentials Additional work or 
educational credentials and 
experiences

(included in bio below)

works and speaking 
engagements

Publications and presentations (included in bio below)

awards earned Awards, recognition and 
honors

(included in bio below)

additional roles Other positions held at the 
university or within the 
program

bio Each professor shares a short 
personal bio, which includes 
their career experiences

Faculty Bios

Program/Student Tutorials
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